
 

 

Minutes Final 

Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 
October 16, 2017, 5:30 – 7pm 

WSCR Camden 
 
Present: Marc Ratner, Brian Robinson, Marina Schauffler, Dana Strout, Peter Kalajian, Ken Gross, Anita 
Brosius-Scott (Chair) 

Next Meeting – Monday November 20  

 
Topics: 
 
1. Middle School – Discussion of Pete K’s report from Oct. 11 meeting of Energy committee for new 

middle school building. 
a) Architects are thinking way ahead; they do want to position themselves as top energy efficiency 

experts.  
b) Keith Rose (schools’ facilities manager) is totally on board about low energy use, alternative 

energy sources, and energy conservation.   
c) The two student representatives on the new CRMS energy committee are Marco Damato 

(Damaro?) and Will Karod, both seniors at CHRHS and members of the Windplanners club.  
i) Pete K will talk to them on Thursday.  

2. Towns’ Paris Accords (Climate Change mitigation declaration) – Discussion of crafting verbiage to 
propose to Camden and Rockport. 

a) Camden’s Statement of Values had Paris Accord language pulled out just before presentation to 
Select Board. Instead EnComm will create and propose a separate statement, crafted by 
Windplanners.  
i) Marc will tell Karen Brace (Camden Community Development Director) that EnComm will 

pursue Paris Accords on our own track – Camden first, then Rockport.   
ii) Anita will talk to our Maine State Representative Owen Casas about this. 

b) Pete K. will take the sources that Marina came up with to the Windplanner teens to see if they 
want to craft the verbiage. Could do several group participation efforts. Easiest to pull 
something generic for an affirmation that we are behind this; would circle back around to work 
on how the numbers would play out.  
i) When would it be ready to go?  
ii) Pete K.  will suggest that the HS kids meet individually with SB members prior to the SB 

meeting at which the proposal will be presented.  
iii) If 50 teenagers would show up at Camden and/or Rockport SB meetings to urge passage of 

Accord statement, it will pass “like that”. 
c) Comments on verbiage and passage of statement: 

i) Pete K. wants a document that has teeth that we can commit to. Not crazy about mayors’ 
verbiage – too fuzzy. Pete will bring us up to date after the Thursday meeting. 

ii) Marina wants concrete numbers – what does that look like?    
iii) Paris Accord is about greenhouse gas emissions.  ME green energy is one example. Need 

some numbers for an easier sell.  
iv) Camden Select Board members Alison McKellar very interested, also Jenna Lookner and 

Marc Ratner. Camden has 3 votes; not sure about Rockport. 



 

 

3. ME Legislature’s MUBEC vote – EnComm interested in learning Rep. Owen Casas’ rationale for 
voting to let towns opt out of MUBEC (Nay vote on LD 1392; MUBEC =Maine Uniform Building and 
Energy Code). 
a) Owen was not available. By phone message, he says he thinks the decision should be done at 

the local level. 
b) Discussion: Small local towns etc. would not have the expertise to make the decisions; often 

they don’t have the folks on staff dedicated to this type of work. MUBEC serves as a set of 
guidelines for good building practices, especially important with regard to energy conservation. 

c) Brian R and Dana Strout have built their businesses on the failure of environmental and energy 
features in buildings. (Brian – energy audits and energy conservation retrofits; Dana – civil 
litigation in construction disputes and professional negligence; construction law)  

4. Municipal Solar Array; Sagamore Farm site   
a) Update – Construction moving forward well but no EnComm member has been to check the 

present status. 
b) A new working group is being formed to look @ Sagamore Farm site’s future (Lowry Sargent, 

Brian Robinson, Audra Caler-Bell (Town Manager), John French, Jeff Senders (on Planning 
Board), Chip Laite, Morgan Laidlaw, one more SB person (Bob Falciani?). 
i) Group had first meeting on October 3. Next meeting Nov. 14.  
ii) What can the site sustain, what can’t it? Vernal pools etc. have to be evaluated too.  
iii) SB member JFrench inclined to get Gartley &Dorsky to evaluate site.  
iv) Q’s addressed to Marc Ratner (SB member): 

(1) If the town has a project to do like that, shouldn’t they put out an RFP instead of always 
hiring G&D? But, G&D does a lot of pro bono work for the town. May not be worth 
doing an RFP for a small job. 

(2) Consider having other expertise do the vernal pools evaluation. Vernal pools evaluation 
will be done in the spring. 

5. Downtown Street Lights – Update. 
a)  Done. Pete will suggest to Rick Siebel that the lights be turned down. Mean lighting value to 

minimum lighting value is larger than acceptable. Students from Watershed measured before 
and after the 4 test lights were placed. Lights can be dropped especially in the late night hours. 
Pete asks Marc to have SBd follow up on that. Huge improvement from safety perspective – no 
glare to drivers.  

6. Lighting Ordinance rewrite – Update. 
a) Rosey, new Planning Board member, has been tasked with that (woman). Architect, interested 

in it. Needs to be enforceable by measurement- standards based – measure @ property line. 
Watershed wrote the ordinance for Rockland – not sure it its working well. Bar Harbor is 
another – has performance standards. International Dark Sky Association has been 
spearheading this across the country – has a model ordinance, but that’s pretty much geared 
towards cities – the design criteria are too complex for a small town. PK did do some research 
when Lowry asked him about it. PK has not found a model that is geared to a small town. Bar 
Harbor is a better scale fit – may have an ordinance that would fit. Rockport’s municipal lighting 
is well done – low output, fully cut off. Not sure how that was effectuated. Did they decide not 
to contract with CMP? 

b) Anita to send her CMP conversation notes (March ’17) to Marc to follow up. 
c) Can Brenda Hendrickson of Rockland office of CMP quantify savings gained by changing lighting?  
d) Is a survey called for, to reassess needs? 



 

 

 

7. Snow Bowl Future – planning for a warming climate; cost, energy, 4-season use; Energy Comm 
representation on 4-Season and Recreation Committee.  
a) Marc Ratner is liaison to 4 season Ragged Mountain committee. Brian Robinson is on the 

Recreation Committee.  
b) X-C family-friendly trails are a good model for using mountain biking as local economic driver, 

like Kingdom Trails in Vermont. May or may not be merged with recreation. (Marc thinks not). 
Highland Trails (?) did a presentation about a large biking facility – too hard core. 

c) Marc R. asked to share, with the 4-season committee, Marina’s report regarding the effect of 
changing climate and reduced winter temperatures on ski resorts. She will send that report to 
him. Marina will send report to Marc. 

d) Marina will send Marc something about a climbing center – ropes course challenge. Can be a 
big draw for schools. Locally, though, there is Chewonki [school, camp and environmental 
education organization in Wiscasset, Maine; not available to public]; Kieve-Wavus Camps’ 
adventure courses [Nobleboro; not available to public]; [Alford Lake Camp, Hope - high and low 
cable challenges]; Monkey C, Monkey do on Route 1, Wiscasset [available to public]. The places 
that have do programs have beds, and other infrastructure. BR thinks festival model is better 
than using that type of infrastructure as a draw.  

e) Regional ownership model? JFrench supposed to be having that conversation.  
f) Marc – Snow Bowl brings about $3m to town. M. Claims Camden “has more restaurants per 

capita than any other place in the country” [??] because of Snow Bowl in winter. Disruptive 
effect of Air B&B mentioned, countering that effect. 

8. Sea Level Rise planning   
a) Downtown design group has had a presentation by Island Institute; made them stop and re-

think what kind of changes they can make on the public landing because they have to take sea 
rise into account - has made an impact on their forward motion on Landing redesign. Marc 
missed that last meeting. 

9. Other   
a) Lights in Washington Street Conference Room – (Opera House Manager) Dave Morrison has 

put halogen bulbs in place of the fluorescent bulbs. They are burning out. Why not LEDs?  Marc 
talked to Dave re LEDs. Marc asked Dave to do the research on LEDs and a changeover to more 
efficient bulbs. Halogen goes out regularly. LEDs will last so much longer.  

Adjourned 7:04 

 


